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IOE Onboarded on AWS-Educate and AWS-Academy 
 

The Institute of Engineering has been providing quality engineering education in order 

to achieve it’s vision is to be a premier engineering education institution at par with 

world class role models. It has been always focusing on National and International 

collaborations for bridging the gap between academia and industry. These 

collaborations are providing its students with access to the latest tools and techniques 

so that students have hands-on experience on solving the real-world problems. In this 

regard, IOE has established a collaboration with Amazon Web Services (AWS). The 

students and faculty of IOE will now have access to the AWS Educate and AWS 

Academy.  

The AWS Educate program ("AWS Educate") is Amazon’s global initiative to provide 

students and educators with the resources needed to greatly accelerate Cloud-related 

learning endeavors and to help power the workforce of tomorrow. With the increasing 

demand for cloud-skilled employees, AWS Educate provides an academic gateway 

for the next generation of IT and cloud professionals. The program offers a robust set 

of free tools, resources, and AWS Promotional Credits for students and educators to 

skill upon the cloud and accelerate cloud-related learning endeavors. The AWS 

Educate also provides Job Board which allows students to search for and apply to 

thousands of cloud jobs and internship opportunities from Amazon and other 

companies around the world. It gives students the opportunity to take the skills they’ve 

learned in AWS Educate’s Cloud Career Pathways directly into the workforce. The 

details can be obtained from Aws Educate. 

AWS Academy provides with a free, ready-to-teach cloud computing curriculum that 

prepares students to pursue industry-recognized certifications and in-demand cloud 

jobs. The curriculum helps educators stay at the forefront of AWS Cloud innovation 

so that they can equip students with the skills they need to get hired in one of the 

fastest-growing industries. The curriculum prepares the students for Industry-

recognized certification. The details can be obtained from AWS Academy. 

Dr. Basanta Joshi and Dr. Arun Timilsina from Department of Electronics and 

Computer Engineering, Pulchowk Campus have initiated this collaboration from IOE 

side and duly assisted by Genese Cloud Academy (GCA). IOE signed MOU with 

GCA at the end of December. Since, then GCA has not only helping to establish 
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MoU Signed with TUTH 

Information Communicaiton 

Technology Center (ICTC) in 

association with Laboratory for 

ICT Research and Development 

(LICT) has signed MoU with 

Tribhuvan Unviersity Teaching 

Hospital (TUTH) on 5th July 19, 

2021 to reform the IT 

infrastructure and Automation 

System of TUTH to establish fully 

featured smart health 

information system and office 

automation over latest and 

smart networking infrastructure. 

Prof. Dr. Dinesh Raj Kafle, 

Director of TUTH and Assoc. Prof. 

Dr. Sanjeeb Prasad Panday, 

Director of ICTC has signed MoU 

to carryout the project. 
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relationship with AWS but also collaborated in designing elective courses for both 

Master and Bach elor Program along with subject experts of Department of 

Electronics and Computer Engineering, Pulchowk Campus. They are also helping 

to conduct these courses by providing Guest lecture classes with AWS certified 

Professional. 

Both AWS platforms have already been started in Pulchowk Campus, IOE. The 

programs can be adopted in both constituents and affiliated campuses of IOE in 

collaboration with IOE and GCA. Once the onboarding process is followed by the 

campuses, the students will have access to AWS platform with credit worth of $100 

and Faculties will have access to AWS platform with credit worth $150. Also, 

interested students/faculty will get 50% scholarship on every AWS global 

certification. The female students from province two will get 100% of the 

scholarship in the certification. 
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Dean of IOE inaugurates Amazon Web Services (AWS) Academy for Nepal 

UKaid Skills for Employment Programme (सीप) & Genese Solution collaboratively organized a webinar 

“Transforming Tech-based Education and Employment Launch of the Amazon Web Services (AWS) Academy 

in Nepal”. The major highlight of the event was inauguration and launch of the AWS Academy at the Pulchowk 

Campus by Prof. Dr. Shashidhar Ram Joshi, Dean of Institute of Engineering and Mr. Lokesh Mehra Head- South Asia, 

AWS Academy. IoE has now entered into a partnership with Amazon whereby the AWS Academy is being instituted 

within IoE, for the first time in Nepal, with support from Genese Cloud Academy. This will enable the access to a free, 

ready-to-teach AWS cloud related curriculum for all IoE Bachelors’ and Masters’ level students, along with faculty 

across all affiliate and constituent colleges of IoE. The AWS Academy will give thousands of students’ access to 

globally-recognized upskilling and certification opportunities on various cloud computing disciplines for emerging 

high-growth job roles. 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

In this event, Prof. Joshi that expressed his wiling to change the IOE current curriculum as per recent trends and make 

it practical and market oriented. He is strong believer towards the academia- industry collaboration. He thanked 

everyone concerned for collaboration with Amazon web services and highlighted IOE has made a giant leap towards 

academia-industry collaboration. This Service AWS will help IOE students and faculties in the matter of cloud 

computing, data science, artificial intelligence, machine learning, digital marketing, quantum computing, big data and 

several other things. He also wants to collaborate with Microsoft, Google and other companies as well.  

Mr. Lokesh Mehra from AWS Academy marked this day as a day that could remembered for the long time. He 

highlighted that “cloud technologies are transforming businesses across every industry, and we had so many examples, 

most of the organizations are rethinking their business and hiring needs, and they're redefining who and how they hire. 

So, many are struggling to find individuals with the skills that they need and others are eager to train their current 

employees. But in order to take their place in today's economy, individuals would themselves need to develop that skill 

that employs value most. So as AWS, we collaborate with organizations that share our mission to expand access to 

cloud education and open the door to an exciting career and technology of business.” He thanked Genesis and expected 

to enroll more universities of Nepal to this Aws academy. 

The event included the speech from Mr. Baljit Vohra, Team Leader, UKaid सीप & Mr. Anjani Phuyal, Chief Technical 

Officer-Global, Genese Solution where they highlighted the successes and learnings of the UKaid सीप – Genese 

partnership along with reaffirmation and forward-looking deliberation by diverse market actors and institutions to scale 

and upgrade innovative skilling, employment, and growth models in the ICT sector.  
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The event also included Panel Discussion: “Shifting the Paradigm for ICT-driven Employment and Growth 

through Adoption of Cloud Solutions” with following panelists. 

The panel discussion was focused around the current 

trend of ICT, adoption of cloud technologies in business 

and government office and possible jobs creation in the 

next 2-3 years. The discussion also focused on AWS 

Academy’s work in countries in South Asia, and how this 

experience can serve as learnings for Nepal to transform 

its industries by embracing digitization/cloud-based 

solutions, reform tech-based education, as well as 

prepare young Nepalis for jobs in in-demand 

occupations.   

The discussion was also focused towards the possible 

opportunity that is brought after the collaboration 

between IOE and AWS and the transformation that is 

expected in education practices at IOE campuses.  

Considering COVID-19 situation, industries/firms re-

alignment of their recruitment strategies and planning 

necessary to work with a larger number of companies in 

Nepal for placement of students were also discussed. 
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r=g+=1910.077.078 

�� 
>L xl/z/)f 
clwsf/L 

klZrdf`rn SofDk;sf] PKnfO* ;fO{G;]; 
ljefusf] #�!	HO& k|d'v kbdf ldlt 
2078÷03÷11 ut] b]lv nfu' x'g] u/L 
3 jif{sf] nflu lgo'Qm ul/Psf] . 

2078÷03÷10 
klZrdf`rn 
SofDk;sf] 
r=g+=704.077.078 

�� *f=;Gtf]if l#ld/] 

lq=lj=O=c=;+=k'Nrf]s SofDk;, k'Nrf]ssf] 
Pd=P:;L %fqfjf; ;'kl/j]Ifs kbdf 
ldlt 2078÷02÷07 ut] b]lv nfu" x'g] 
u/L 2 -b'O{_ jif{ ;Ddsf] nflu k'gM 
lgo'lQm x'g'ePsf] . 

2078÷03÷21 
k'Nrf]s SofDk;sf] 
r=g+=1955.077.078 

�� 
*f=cho rGb| 
nfn 

lq=lj=O=c=;+=k'Nrf]s SofDk;, k'Nrf]ssf] 
�&	I %fqfjf; ;'kl/j]Ifs kbdf ldlt 
2078÷12÷23 ut] b]lv nfu" x'g] u/L 
2 -b'O{_ jif{ ;Ddsf] nflu �N�M lgo'lQm 
x'g'ePsf] . 

2078÷03÷22 
k'Nrf]s SofDk;sf] 
r=g+=1956.077.078 

�q 

k|f=*f=lrGtfd)fL 
kf]v/]n, ;xfos 
*Lg -k|zf;g_ 

lq=lj=lj!fg tyf k|ljlw cWoog ;+:yfg 
cGtu{tsf] ul)ft ljifo ;ldltsf] ;b:o 
kbdf dgf]gog x'g'ePsf] .  

2078÷02÷31 

lq=lj=lj!fg tyf 
k|ljlw cWoog 
;+:yfg, *Lgsf] 
sfof{nosf] 
r=g+=968.077.078 

 
 
 

IOE GC स ालन Working सिमितको गठन 
 

OlGhlgol/Ë cWoog ;+:yfg cGtu{tsf cf+lus SofDk;x?df ;+rflnt :gftsf]Q/ (M.Sc.) txsf] ljleGg sfo{qmdx?df cWoog/t ljBfyL{x?;Fu 

;DalGwt Graduate Conference | sf] @�b ;+:s/0f  (10th IOE-Graduate Conference) ;DkGg ug{sf] nflu ���� Working ��*�� 

ldlt �����q-�� df Hd� !J�' K4 

� (	. ?	. ��HO�	 ��B�, Coordinator, MSESSD Program, � "12'� >&	���  - ��&'�� 

� (	. ?	. H'�D� �B	@"3 *' 	, #�!	HO& (* "
, ���!� g ��!	H, � "12'� >&	��� - �@;& 

q ?	. ��7� �'�O, Coordinator, MSICE Program, 5. �. ��. � "12'� >&	���  - �@;& 

� ^O ]@��� �	��&	 =� O, Coordinator, MSIISE Program, 5. �. ��. )	�	)�C >&	��� - �@;&  
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r ^O B3C @"3	, L�-(*"
, *��	���� g #�!	H,  5. �. ��. �"12'� >&	���  - �@;& 

� ^O ��
	 (*"
,  5. �. ��. ?O��' �	&	��&, � "12'�    - �@;&  

� ^O �"��� �"9��, &'��	 �)	 ��6=� �	
	 (*"
, 5. �. ��. ?O��' �	&	��&, � "12'�  - �@;& �62�  

�1�	B�	3BF/ 
� (	. ?	. �"�O� �B	@"3 �l	2	&�, �B	&� ?O� (&'��	), 5. �. ��. � "12'�4 

� �B-(	. ?	 g7n (�	@ �2	&�, >&	��� (*"
, 5. �. ��. �"12'� >&	���4 

q �B-(	. ^O #�$(�c �*	\&, (* "
, CIMDU, 5. �. ��. � "12'�4 
 

 

IOE GC स ालन ािविधक सिमितको गठन 
OlGhlgol/Ë cWoog ;+:yfg cGtu{tsf cf+lus SofDk;x?df ;+rflnt :gftsf]Q/ (M.Sc.) txsf] ljleGg sfo{qmdx?df cWoog/t ljBfyL{x?;Fu 

;DalGwt Graduate Conference | sf] @�b ;+:s/0f  (10th IOE-Graduate Conference) ;DkGg ug{sf] nflu ���� (	#��W� ��*�� 

ldlt M ����-q-�� df ul7t4  

�. (	. ?	. #��'@ �" *	3 !s3	g ,, 5 � � � "12'� >&	���    - ��&'�� 

�. ^O �&7n �̂, 5. �. ��. �"12'� >&	���     - �@;& 

q. ^O #���� @	� *"1*O        - �@;& 

 

 

��O�	 (�	�� 

!=  ljleGg ldltdf O=c=;+= k/LIff lgoGq0f dxfzfvfåf/f @)&& df3–kmfu'g dlxgfdf ;~rflnt :gftsf]Q/ tx k|yd jif{ k|yd 

v08sf] lgDgfg';f/ ljifosf] k/LIffsf] glthf k|sflzt !J�' .  

S.N. Program Name 

1. Communication & Knowledge Engineering 

2. Construction Management 

3. Engineering in Mechanical Design & Manufacturing 

4. Energy Efficient Building 

5. Environmental Engineering 

6. Earthquake Engineering 

7. Geotechnical Engineering 

8. Hydropower Engineering 

9. Informatics & Intelligent Systems Engineering 

10 Mechanical System Design & Engineering 

11. Material Science & Engineering 

12. Power System Engineering 

13. Renewable Energy Engineering 

14. Technology & Innovation Management 

15. Water Resources Engineering  

@= ljleGg ldltdf O=c=;+= k/LIff lgoGq0f dxfzfvfåf/f @)&& df3 dlxgfdf ;~rflnt :gftsf]Q/ tx k|yd jif{ k|yd v08sf] 

lgDgfg';f/ ljifosf] k/LIffsf] glthf k|sflzt !J�' . 
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S.N. Program Name 

1. Climate Change & Development 

2. Communication & Knowledge Engineering 

3. Construction Management 

4. Computer Engineering (Data Science & Analytics) 

5. Engineering in Mechanical Design & Manufacturing 

6. Earthquake Engineering 

7. Energy Systems, Planning & Management 

8. Energy for Sustainable Social Development 

9. Geotechnical Engineering 

10. Hydropower Engineering 

11. Land and Water Engineering 

12. Mechanical System Design & Engineering 

13. Structural Engineering 

14. Transportation Engineering 

15 Urban Planning 

16 Water Resources Engineering 

#=  O=c=;+= k/LIff lgoGq0f dxfzfvfåf/f @)&& kf}if÷df3 dlxgfdf ;~rflnt :gfts tx ;a} sfo{qmd ;a} jif{ k|yd v08sf] 
lgoldt tyf k'gM k/LIffsf] glthf ljleGg ldltdf k|sflzt ePsf] 5 . 

 

*��	���� 567���&839 #�!	H >&	���, �"12'�, 5. �. ��. �	 L�-
(	:&	�� �"�	/ �̂�' &BC �*�� ���� ��	� q� H�� !J�' 
��	*#&� ��W��� B	*O ����	g �\&7� @"/
O 3 **	�B� � "1&	J�' 
K4 5. �. ��. *	 �	*' �*& @� 6
 �:&	��3� L�-(	. �̂�� 
567���&839 6�=	�' Lc&�*	 
����' !N�*�	 �#�t*3DO& K4 
&;�' @"/
@ =D*	 �'� ���` �83�	3��*	 W�&�W	3D H�Z �6M 
�*�'� !�O (	)��	 H@a B	]@�� �*��@�	 (�. H@�Kb4 �	)� L�-(	. 

�̂�' �\*	�' 2O3�	67��' �	*�	 �#B� B	]@�� ^_	Q�C ���D H@�Kb4 

5. �. ��. �83�	3 

 

  
5. �. ��. �	 ��� >&	���, ���7W� (	` ����, ��"�7W	�/�3	*�� �� 7n, �	
	/*B	�	
	BF�	g ��"3'W! 

���67W� ��;)	�' L62� �	&����	@� *"1&	u� �)	 Lv2 �	3@�X�	 �	&* 3	w &� �"��#.� (�	���� �B* !N�*�	 
�1�� ���=	 H83J�' 
K4 ��H� �� BC ���@� 6
 (	#��W� �	3D�� 3'#�� HJ�' 5. �. ��. �' �"��#.� (�	�� �	&� �. �. ����/�� @�6
 � "�/�N2	F !J�' �B�� 
�	��	3C H3	LI@Kb4  

&' J� �.��	5 CoViD-19 Luckdown �	 �	3D �O� *#B�	�' (���	
,  �� 3 ��	�) �"��#.� (�	�� H83J�' K4 �IL@	 *#B�	BF*	 
�	*	7& ��;)	*	 (�	�� ��*���� *	��� F�*	 �"��#.� (�	�� H�Z ��� �	��	3C H3	LI@Kb4 

��)�/ 5. �. ��. �	 ��� >&	���, ���7W� (	` ����BF, ���67W� #�!	HBF, ��"�7W	�/�3	*�� ���	 �� 7nBF, �	
	/*B	�	
	BF �]@�� 
��;)	 3 �	������ �3'�	3�IH ���67W� H��#��WBF (\&�� *#B�	�' �� H�� �!  5. �. ��. �' 5-*�� bulletin@ioe.edu.np *	 �d	g �B&'H 
H�"�B "� �"��#.� (�	�� ��*�� B	]@�� ��"3'W H@�K4 �	)� �"��#.� (�	�� ���7W*	 �" �� Feedback/Comments 3 �"x	�BF !J*	 �' �*�� 
�d	L� ��"3'W H837K4 

5. �. ��. �"��#.� (�	�� ��*�� 
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��"�N2O Ñ �: 5. �. ��. �' ��� ���� �' �83*	6��� ��6=� �	 '4 

 

 

 


